George K.

A Tribute by George Richert,
Menno Simons College, Winniyeg, Manitoba
The death of Dr. George K. Epp on October 25, 1997, was, in my opinion, a
great loss to the community, and, particularly the larger Mennonite community.
Many people knew George for a longer period of time than I did, or in ai different
context; this tribu~teto him is written from my view of George as I Imew him
during the last 15 years of his life.
George I<. Epp had several causes (visions, dreams) which he believed in
very deeply; in fact, you could say that he was passionate when he spoke about
them. I-Iis own life experiences, I believe, had a hand in shaping his coin~nitment
to these causes. These life experiences include his early years in the Mennonite
Colonies in southern Ukraine; his separation from his parents du~ringthe war; his
years in Paraguay where he began both his teaching career and work with the
Church; and the scholarly achievement of a doctorate in history.
His love of history, especially of Mennonites in Russia, was the Issue which
took most of his time since his retirement from Menno Si~nonsCollege in 1992
I-Iis plan was to write a six-vol~uneseries: the first has been published, the
second is apparently ready to be printed, the third requires some additional work
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Bethel College in Kansas and Menno Siinons Collegc. The Esau endowment
fund provides scholarships and allows the College to bring in distinguished
visiting professors for a year or two.
He was, of course, also instn~inentalin establishing the Chair of Mennonite
Studies at The University of Winnipeg and held the chair temporarily until a
permanent academic was 'found. We only need to look at the abundance of
literature which has flowed from the Chair, the many symposia which have been
held and the emergence of this journal to recognize the treinendouls value of the
Chair to our Mennonite heritage. I-Ie was also involved in the discussions to
establish a Chair in German-.Canadian Studies at The University of Winnipeg.
Again, this was a part of his vision of education.
I-Ie was fluent in a number of languages, other than English: Ukrainian,
Russian;Spanish, High and Low German; during his lengthy hospital stay, one
day when I was visiting he lau~nclledinto a description of so~netbingin a
language I did not recognize and I said, "George, what language are you
speaking?" He looked at me and chuckled, "You wouldn't understand it, it was a
Baltic Slav language!" Even in histlast days, he was fudl of suxprises!
P assuuned the Presidency of Menno Siinons College upon George's retirement in 1992. lIn the continuing evolution of a new institu~tionthere are always
ups and downs; during the ups, George celebrated with us and during the downs
he was a constant source of enthusiastic encouragement and a great mentor.

A Tribute by Peter Letkemann, Winnipeg, Manitoba
George K. Epp was born on October 26, 1924, in the Mennonite villagc of
Osterwick (Pavlovka) in the former Chortitza Settlement. His parents were
Maria and Kornelius Epp. His father was a well-liked school teacher by
profession and a respected lay preacher by calling. Being a teacher was a risky
occupation in the new Soviet "Workers' Paradise" of the 1920s. In 1923 the
Soviet government introduced laws prohibiting preachers froin serving as
teachers, and vice versa. While this decree was aimed primarily at tlle Russian
Orthodox Church and its 50,000 or inore church schools, it struclc Mennonite
cominunities hard as well. Kornelius Epp was unwilling to comprolnise his
principles, and was dismissed from three successive teaching posts - in
Schonwiese, Osterwiclc and Franzfeld - within a five-year span. The family
moved froin Osterwiclc to Franzfeld (Varvarovlta) in the Yazyltovo Settlement
only weeks after George's birth, and for soine unknown reasons Georgc's birth
was "officially" registered in Franzfeld rather than Osierwick.
George spent his difficult, yet happy cl~ildhoodyears in Franzfcld. He
attended school in the neighbouring village of Nikolaipol, and was lcnown for
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his cliscipline and diligence. While most boys had enough of school after seven
years and went out into the work-force, George hoped to continue his education.
i-Ic was able to complete his eighth grade at the school in Neuendorf. IIe
apparently had a~nbitionsof working in the agricultural sector. During the
summer months he worked on the collective fann.
On 21 June 1941 Germany invaded the Soviet Union and George's life
changed forever. At the age of 16 he was drafted into the German Wehi*n7ackt
and, given his command of the German, Ukrainian and Russian languages, was
assigned as language interpreter. As the Gennan army retreated westward after
1943, Georgc eventually ended up in southern Bavaria, where he was captured
by the American army. Unlike 1.5 million other German POWs who perished in
American captivity, George was lucky enough to be released shortly after the
war ended. In 1947 he was among the first group of Mennonite refu~geesto leave
Germany for Paraguay on the V o l e ~ ~ d a m .
In the Yolendan Colony he met and married Agnes Froese in 1948. Together
they shared the hardships of pioneer life in a new land. The commnumity soon
recognized his teaching gifts, although he had no formal pedagogical training, and
hired him to be their school teacher. After his baptism in 1950, George also begcanhis
lay ministry in the ch~rc11-thus continuing a long-established family tradition.
In December 1954, George and Agnes emigrated to Canada. Within days of
his arrival in Winnipeg on 20 December 1954, he was offered a job as lab
assistant to Dr. Campbell in the chemistry department at the University of
Manitoba. George became an accomplished glass blower, making test tubes,
beakers and other glass apparatus for the lab. The coinplex Pyrex glass vacuum
system that he bt~iltto store gases for chemistry research at the U ofM still stands
as a rnonurnent of sorts to his skills.
Already fluent in Russian, Ukrainian, German, and Spanish, George began
studying En_glishand taking night-school classes to complete his high school
requirements. In addition to his work in the lab, George then enrolled at the
University of Manitoba and earned BA and MA degrees in German. tiis MA
thesis, entitled "Rilke umd Russland was completed in 1968 and published in
1984. In 1976 he earned his P11.D. in history with a dissertation on "The
Educationiil Policies of Catherine 11."
George gave up his career as a glass-blower in 1968, and began a long and
distinguished teaching career. I-Ie taught at the Mennonite Brethren Bible
College, the University of Manitoba, Canadian Mennonite Bible College, the
University of Winnipeg and Menno Siinons College. From 1978-83 he served as
President ofthe Canadian Mennonite Bible College; from 1985-92 he served as
Director ofthe Mennonite Studies Centre andhelped to establish its snccessorMenno Si~nonsCollege. He retired from Menno Silnons College in 1992, but
continued his involvement with the Hutterian Heritage Teachers' Training
program, where he taught church history.
In addition to his teaching duties he also served as a lay minister in the
Sargeant Avenue Mennonite Church, Springfield I-Ieights Mennonite Church
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and Douglas Mennonite Church, all in Winnipeg Ile also worlced on many
conference committees - especially the editorial advlsory board to the German- Mennonite paper Der Bote.
George K. Epp died of cancer in Winnipeg on October 25, 1997, onc day
short of his 73rd birthday. He will be reinembered as aman with a diverse range
of interests and talents: a inaster glassblower, a dynamic teacher, a passionate
public speaker, a cqpable college administrator, and a renowned scholar in
various disciplines, including Anabaptist history and theology, Russian and
Soviet-Mennonite history, and Mennonite literature. I-Ie was a man of courage
and deep conviction, of passion, determination, bscipline and sincere humility,
a man of faith and vision who looked not only to the past but also to the future.
Above all he was a man deeply devoted to his f w i l y and to his felellowship of
faith, a sensitive pastoral counselor, and a dear friend, always ready to listen and
take time for people.

A Submission by Werner Epp, Winnipeg, Mnnitoba
This prayer, by the Russian author Alexander Solzhenitsyn, was translated from
the Russian to Gennan by my father, Dr. George Epp, two years ago. It was his
wish that I read it at the end of his funeral service. Very loosely translated into
English, the gist of the prayer is as follows:
0 Lord! I-Iow easy it is to live with you,
how easy it is to believe in your Word.

When my thoughts torture me
and even the wisest aillong us don't understand
and only see the end result
and know nothing of labours into the morning hours,
then YOU are my comfort
the knowledge, that you are always near
and that not all good has been lost here on earth.
At the peak of earthly renown
I see the path that you chose
which I would surely have missed.
That strangely wondrous path, through suffering, up towards
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the peak,
the path of w l ~ i c1,
l ~too, can now tell all humanity:
"Only Your light keeps us from giving up.''
And if I am to continue
you will fill my cup.
And that which I can no longer tale upon myself
You will pass on to others.

